
Put your passengers 
in control with 
effortless self-bag 
tagging

Flex Print&Go



Self-driven bag tagging 
anywhere.
With Flex Print&Go, passengers can tag their bags 
wherever they choose via a low-impact, flexible touchpoint. 
Empower customers to take control of their journey, 
alleviating congestion at desks and kiosks to eliminate 
queues and speed up passenger processing.

Passengers expect a 
hassle free journey. 



With Print&Go, passengers use the SITA 
FlexBox to complete the bag drop and 
tagging process themselves, using just 
their boarding pass. They simply scan their 
boarding pass to print their bag tag so they 
can continue their journey.

Easy, self-driven 
bag tagging 

A rich heritage 
in airport 
innovation 

Because FlexBox can be deployed anywhere, 
you can enable passengers to use Print&Go 
anywhere too. Passengers can tag and drop 
their bags on public transport on the way to 
the airport, reducing pressure and queues at 
the terminal. 

Give your customers more time back, for 
faster journeys and better experiences. 

40 years of serving the industry

350 airlines served across the world

Over 460 airports where SITA Flex is used



Flex Print&Go gives your passengers a simple, self-service 
system to check in their bags and print a tag. 

End-to-end connected bag drop 

Integrated with SITA Flex 

Enabling passengers to print a bag tag 
without touching any device simply by 
scanning a boarding pass.

Prints a bag tag automatically

By simply scanning a boarding pass to speed 
up baggage processing

Connected via mobile

Giving passengers a personalized,  
low-effort way to self-serve 



Print&Go help you build differentiated operations 
and get more from your airport infrastructure. 

Deliver flexible and simple 
bag tagging

More diverse ways for passengers to tag and 
drop their baggage means you can cater for a 
wider range of preferences. 

Simple self-service processes and flexible 
touchpoints mean your agents can spend less 
time stuck behind desks and can focus on 
customer service.

Reduced need for desks and kiosks helps cut 
the cost of your existing infrastructure and 
future investments. 

Mobile-first touchpoints help to future-proof 
your operations and meet modern passenger 
expectations. 



Contact
If you want to learn more about how Print&Go can 
help you build the agile operations and seamless 
journeys you need to drive growth and cut costs.  


